CNFG RSC MINUTES
7:00 pm, March 7, 2021 via Zoom
Roll Call: Members Present: Tina (chair), Albert (vice-chair), Jean (secretary), Denise (treasurer),
Carol (website), Joe (delegate)
Members absent: None
02.14.21 Minutes: Approved
Current Agenda: Approved
Reports:
Treasurer’s report: Denise reported current balance is $3716.22 effective 2.28.21. There was one
correction from Carol. The donation of $100 from Raleigh was actually from the Beta Group in Durham.
Denise will make correction on the report. Denise will share this report at the assembly business meeting.
Home Groups: Jean shared information about current total number of region groups (46), the number
meeting in person (22), the number meeting virtually (19), and the number on hold (5). This report will
be screen shared during the assembly business meeting.
Website: Carol reported she continues to update the meeting information and events on the regional
website.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. WS Conference and CAR updates: Joe continues to review the motions so that he has a good understanding of them and can represent the region at the WSC with an informed group conscience.
Four regions have submitted CAR votes so far. Joe will wait until after deadline of April 1 to start
compiling the votes.
2. Assembly registration update: Carol reports only 6 GSRs have signed up so far. Committee decided to divide up list of region members and call to remind people to sign up. Jean will email lists to
everyone tomorrow.
3. Finalization of assembly format and documents to be screen-shared: Committee reviewed
business meeting agenda and decided to screen share new budget, treasurer’s report and home
groups report.
4. Google Drive update: Joe has been working on the google drive and table of contents and recently
offered a tutorial to explain the google drive used by region. He hopes RSC will find this tool useful in
sharing information.
5. Sponsorship Workshop update and run-through: Tina, Carol and Jean did a brief presentation of
the Sponsorship workshop they will offer prior to business meeting.
NEW BUSINESS
1. Posting Virtual Meeting ID information on the website: There had been an earlier request from a
group in the region to post their virtual meeting ID on the region website. The RSC practice has
been to list phone numbers or emails as contact information for meetings. After discussion about anonymity and people showing up in virtual meetings unannounced, committee voted unanimously to
continue to list phone numbers and/or emails (and not meeting IDs) as contact information for NFG
meetings.
Next meeting: 04.11.21 7:00 pm via zoom
Minutes submitted by Jean 03.20.21

